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Those who publish weekly newspapers In

jf those "who entertained ai bridge" 01
aide an "out-of-town shopping trip last
Friday afternoon" -. until little time is
left to even keep one's self well-informed
about national and world rffalrs. much less
to express opinions editorially.

But. If (and they most certainly did) the
Walrus and the Carpenter found a spare
moment in which they quit Carpentering and
..Walnasing" long enough to talk of "many
things" .Including "Ships, Shoes md Seal¬
ing Wax - Cabbages and Kings -" And
we suspfct that each discussion was not
baaed on any profound learning or research.

Then It would certainly seem that even
a Country Editor would (or should) have
the same freedom of speech as granted to
a Walrus and take this moment not "to
write of many things" or even of many
ships - but of our own lost Pueblo and the
brave crew that manned her.

Until all of the facts are known, no one
could fairly blame or praise herCommander

. or crUie, or uphold the policy that sent
her Into such dangerous waters so close to
such a hostile land. But all can tthlfcawith the families of those sailor boys whosefate is untaown; and all should pray for theirsrft return.

Until we have further taowledge. we thinkit well to remind ourselves and our readersthat even here on our own North CarolinaCoast, Sea Faring families glory In their
own tradition, and proudly trace their ownlineage, sothw their names shine out brightly,as beacons of bravery. The Fulchers, The
Mideyetu, Millis, Willis, and Davis families
are really all a pan of a larger family;the family of those who through the yearshave sent brave men "down to the Sea,In Ships."
And while It is hoped that the Pueblo

incident may be honorably sealed by peace¬ful endeavor; Yet no one (Including the piratesof North Korea) should even forget that thisI is the Navy of John Paul Jcoes; and thathis words ring forever in their hearts,
as in our own ears we hear die echo from
the class rooms of Childhood "We HaveJust Begun to Fight."
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1. Year Ago
Pellets roll again at RamseyFeed Co. after distinctive fire

closes plant.
Mrs. Thelma Dall Taylor re¬

signs as Director of Social Worl
In Duplin County.
Former Congressman of

Third District, Graham A. Bar-
den, dies in New Bern.
6 Years S$o

Mr. and Mrs. BUlv Brewer
attend Diamond Jubilee DrugConvention In Atlanta, Ga.
Robert Ray Thomas of Route

2, Pink Hill and H. L. Sander¬
son, Jr.. Route 1, Magnoliaattend Farmers Short Course in
Raleigh.J. L. (Lude) Quinn, promi¬
nent Chinouapin man, dies sud¬
denly of heart attack at Ms
home.
Two Duplin County deaths

attributed to severe cold wea¬
ther.

10 Years /go

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Phil¬
lips of Warsaw celebrate Gold¬
en Wedding Anniversary.

Duplin named "County of the
year In North Carolina Rural
Progress Campaign.Mr. J. J. Armstrong, Mana¬
ger of Warsaw Ai P invites
inspectio n of new store lo¬
cated In Clark Shopping center.
Free Will Baptist hold dis¬

trict convention at Mt. Olive
College.

RocJtflsh merchants, Walter
Johnson, is murdered by blow
from axe assailant still at large.Mrs. A. Brooks of Brooks De¬
partment store is on buyingtrip to New York.

Burrell Kennedy, Warsaw
man is crushed to death in
logging accident near Dover.
Rose Hill citizens buy old

hotel for use as civic center.

Changes In
,

I
Poverty War

I iM Announced
The Economic opportunityProgram dealing with the war

on poverty faces some
structural changes resultingfrom Congressional action.
The changes were not as sur¬
prising as the fact that the
program was apporved, and
by the widest margin in its
brief history. During early fall
few would nave wagered more
than a plugged nickle on its
possible survival yet changeof opinion is one of tne wonders
in the political arena.
When Congress began passingout pay raises OEO employees

were singled out as nonbene-
ficiaries. Continuing a>pro-pri ations were also terminated
and closing of many CommunityAction Agencies becameimminent. Local and business
interest Began to underwrite the
programs, OEO employeespledged to continue their workwithout pay and a wave of
sympath for the program beganto reach Congress.The National Association ofMayors, County Officials,business people and millionsof underprivlledged in no un¬
certain terms made their wantsand wishes known. Then
Congress voted in favor of the
program not for one but for
twoyearsl
Tnt North Carolina delegationunaninously opposed to the

Program in last year's vote,brofc ranks and two of the
state s Congressmen voted
tor the program. The voteof Congres.man Galifanakis, a

wss not surprising. The
vote of Congressman Jonas
generally regarded as "Mr.

w* * surprise,although pictures of Mr. Jonasvisiting Community Action
centers In his district had been
more frequent of late.

(?>r.dIn8' Executive Di¬
rector of the agency coveringthe counties of Duplin, Pender,
and Sampson, and one of the
most experienced aid seasoned
directors in the state, when
interviewed discussed the
political chaige. He observed
that s sharp increase in speak¬
ing engagements to discuss the
various facets of the program
was being tendered by civic
organisations. "I suspect,"
he stated" some of this is due
to die vote of Congressman

"

work with imperfection." He
pointed out the usual procedure
when a federal program per-
sents problems to answer is to
throw in more money. "This
program differs. When thepro-
blems increase, more initiative
on the part of those to be help¬
ed must be forth coming." Di¬
rector Cording supported his
theory by the observation that
many middle aged citizens re¬
member when first class let¬
ters were mailed for twocents.
January 1 the same letter will
cost sue cents to mail. "When
the Postal Department, as one
example, runs into financial
problems the solution is appa¬
rently to fund more money."
The local Community Action

Agency, located centrally in
Rose Hill with expected branch
offices to be established in
Pender and Sampson, has con¬
centrated on four main pro¬
jects. Headstart for underprl-
viledged pre-schoolers is a
year round program serving375 children. Eight centers are
located in the three county area,
and in addition to a regular
completment o f teachers and
aides, three full time social
workers and one full time nurse
with assistants serve the physi¬cal needs of the children. A
full time qualified dietician su¬
pervises the food program.Planned Parenthood is ano
ther popular program and in the
short time this programhas been in operation almost
two hundred low Income mo¬
thers have enrolled. Three full
time registered nurses are em¬
ployed under the supervision of
the County Health Departments.
One of the nurses in her re¬
port stated emphatically that
this was the greatedst program
ever devised and "if people
could see as we see the results
achieved no one would consider
terminating so meaningful a

program.'^Neighborhood Youth Corps is
another component designed to
help low Income high school stu¬dents stay in school, and an
allied program helps those who
have dropped out secure addi¬
tional training.
A rural program specializingIn a new possible source of re¬

venue for low income farmers,
has been a "feeder pig" en¬
deavor. D«a compiled through,
reports indicates this a verysuccessful project. The direc¬
tor expressed interest in fur¬
ther development of the rural
projects to make them more in¬
clusive.
CWier areas in which the lo¬

cal agency has been active Is
the PACE program, adult edu-§#=¦§§

ment with the program. Ninety
people are directly employed to
administer the quite far reach¬
ing opportunities.

Financially the current fiscal
year will bring some $800,000
to the three counties and, like
a giant industry, the effects of
this new economy is being felt
by local business interest.

Prior to July 1, the operation
of the program and its respon¬
sibility comes more under the
domain of elected public of¬
ficials. One-third of the board
must come from elected public
officials, one third from the
meaningful business and pro¬
fessional Interests and one-
third to be elected by the poor.
The thrust of the program con¬
tinues to be for the economi¬
cally deprived, and sixty-two per cent of all people witn-
ln the three county area fall in
that classification.

W.UI WM!
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By: Ruth Wells

The flue continues to make
Its roundsI Ruby Campbell, who
was recuperating from surgeryhas had the "fiig", and also
our Magnolia Correspondent.
Mrs. Turner. Surely wish for
all of you , a speedy recovery

. * . .

And Ruby, may I say, youdo have competition with your
pound cake) This morning myfriend Mrs. Eva Hughes sent
me a big piece of cocoanut
pound cake. Believing that myco-workers were as unfamiliar
with cocoanut pound cake as I,
through much effort Ipersuadedmyself to let each one "taste"
the delicious morsel. Before
1 passed it around, I made sure
that It would break In tinypieces, then verygenerously all
the others were Invited to par¬
take. It was simply delicious!

. . .

Our friend Mrs. WarrenMax¬
well sent us the followingpray-
er. Lee. this is the most time¬
ly gem I've ever seen. As youprobably did not know, Ruth
(Mrs. drady) left early Sunday
morning forCape Kennedy. Oth¬
er thanmy regular, and I thought
full time Job of news gathering,I have been selling advertising,
and sitting In the editors chair
In off moments. So 1 am sure.
Lee, this was written Just for
me, and thanks a million. 4.

SLOW ME DOWN, LORD!Ease
the pounding of my heart bythe quieting of my mind. Stea¬
dy my hurried pace with the
visions of the eternal reach of
time. Give me amidst the con¬
fusion of my day, the calm¬
ness of the everlasting hills.
Break the tensions of my ner¬
ves and muscles with the soo¬
thing music of the singingstreams that live In my memo¬
ry. Teach me the art of takingminute vacations - of slowingdown to look at a flower, to
chat with a friend, to pat a dog,to read a few lines from a

good book. Let me look upward
no the branches of die to¬
wering oak and know that it
grew great and strong because
U grew slowly and well. Slow
me down, Lord, and inspire me
to send my roots deep into
the soil of life's enduring va¬
lues.

Arthor Unknown.
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SENATOR
SAM ERVIN

WASHINGTON - Ameri¬
cans of this generation live in an
atmosphere of crisis. Not onlydo we face perilous problemsof national security, but weface
critical problems at home.

This atmosphere of "crisis"
has clouded the division ofpow¬
ers among the three branches
of our mushrooming Federal
Government and has caused
some encroachments which en¬
danger our constitutional sys¬
tem of government by three se-
paratjf and independent bran-'
ches.
The involvement of the Fe¬

deral Government in our day-to-day affairs has triggered a

rising volume of complaints
with the Congress, in thecourts,
in the press, and from the peo¬
ple that the Executive and Judi¬
cial branches of the Federal
Government have encroached
upon the power of Congress.
The Senate has become so

concerned about such encroach¬
ments and the problems they
raise that it has established a

Special Subcommittee on Sepa¬
ration of Powers, which I have
the privilege of chairing. The
function of the Subcommittee
will be to study the operation
of specific areas of the Fe¬
deral Government to discover
the present state of the divi¬
sion of authority, and to recom¬
mend steps for the es¬
tablishment of appropriate linesof separation of powers con¬
sistent with the Constitution and
the needs of modem times.

Although many people now¬
adays charge that our consti¬
tutional dimlon of powers is
Inappropriate to the needs of
today, I. for one, emphatically
do not believe that. The defi¬
ciencies of our governmen¬tal structure result, not from
adherence to the notions of fe¬
deralism and separation ofpow-

ers, but rather from the de¬
parture from them

This year the Subcommittee
will begin a comprehensive
study of this problem with a
view toward recommending re¬
forms to enable Congress to
discharge its legislative re¬
sponsibilities. In recent years,
agencies have not always had a

high regard for the standards
and llnutations enunciated byCongress in the statutes which
they administer.

'Hope For Hearts'
¦

Campaign
The Duplin Countv Mean As¬

sociation will begin its local
campaign on February 1, under
the leadership of the followingofficers:

President: Mrs. Edward L.
Boyette, Chinquapin.
Treasurer: Mrs. Boyd Wal¬

ker, Mt. Olive.
dedical Representative: Dr

Corbett L. Quinn, MagnoliaPubUcttv: Dr. Edward L.
Boyette. Chinquapin,

Heart Fund Chairman: Mrs.
Edward L. Boyette,Chinquapin.

Heart Fund Co-Chairman:
Mrs. Hutie Dobbins. Teachey.

As Treasurer. Mrs. Boyd
Walker will be responsible for
banking aid maintaining ac¬
counts of funds raised during the1967 Heart Fund campaign. In
addition she will handle me¬
morial gifts to the local Heart
Association, «d these gifts art
acceptable throughout the year.
Mrs. Boyd Walker lives In the

Bear Marsh Community and Is
employed as Note Teller at
the Branch Banking and Trust

' N-c- ®«-rledto
Boyd Walker and they are the
parents of three children; Lin-

L«<h.^L James Grady.Lanttts and Lans. She is a
member of the Bear Marsh

hw
Church

her special Interests Include
ltau"8-Msfc

As Medical representative.

Dr. Corbett L. Quinn will re-
Present the health md medical
profession the organization's
leadership. He will provide
members of local health pro¬
fessions with research reports
and other medical assistances
the diagnosis and treatment of

h!£f fd .f6"J1 *Witlonhe will
help family physlclms to se¬
cure through the association
patient management items to
supplement tftsir treatment of
heart disease victims.

Dr. Corbett Quinn is a well-
known physician who lives at
Magnolia, is married to the
former Ruth Montgomery Quinn
of Brogue, Pennsylvania, and

ShL arVlh<L?*rems of two
and Lis a.

^ M«hoU* Meth¬
odist Church, and is very
active in Civic affairs, and at
present serves as Mayor of
Magnolia; President of the Me-
tlC*L ^ Duplin General
Hospital; and a member of the
Finance Committee of theNorth

pSi!£ Acmia*y 01 General

Mrs . Hattle Dobbins will
serve as Heart FundCo-Chair-
man and will be responsiblefor

gWSSSffl?leaders for our 1967 campaign
Mrs. Hattle Dobbins livesat

* retired tea-

Dohhin.
' i!, ^rled to C. W.

Dobbins and thev are the pa-
ch"dren, Kenneth

I JSS&Sf C^*8e; «» *».

Il _who attends State

^He&e f Fayetteville. Mrs.
DobMns la a member of the
First Baptist Church at Tea-

chey, is a 4-H Leader Is ac-

w Inform the publle;'SSl Co^v^.rlYlties of ;

uSt. C0Unty Heart *socia-

m.Zn!JI2?h 18 the shortest

that Federal administrators of¬
ten do not pay strict attention
to Congressional intent in the
application of our laws.

It has been charged that this
is exactly what is happening in
the administration of the Trft-
Hartley fCL through the Na¬
tional Labor Relations Board.
It has been alleged repeatedly,and I think there is evidence to
support the allegation, that the
NLRB, through its interpre¬
tations of (tldn statutory lan¬
guage, has largely nullified the
major reforms of that Act.
The Subcommittee plans to in¬
vestigate these charges and will
attempt to formulate recom¬
mendations for a more effec¬
tive Congressional oversight of
the NLRB as well as other Fe¬
deral administrative agencies.The Subcommittee plans to
review the powers of the Pre¬
sident and his administrators to
use "executive orders" and
"guidelines" to accomplish'Tegisldtlve" goals. It will also
be looking into die powers of the
President to refuse to carry
out statutory programs enacted
into law. Anothe phase of the
study will survey the appro¬
priation process with a view to¬
ward malting it an effective me¬
thod of legislative program re¬
view.
These hearings will touch

upon vital governmental pro¬
cesses which affect every citi¬
zen. I am confident that the
Subcommittee's report will in¬
fluence die pattern of America
government for a long time to
come.

Hidden
Mid all sorrow
The smile unmaskingNeath the sleet and icy rows
By the wayside
White and glisteningLies the blunders
Knowing knows.

Mid the strengthOf childhood laughterTears that are shed along
All the thoughts ofour hereafter
Are gone.
Berniece Wood Batts

*

ten at the counter .>ter"
day night war aaylng a taw
WW* about Lincoln ad Wash¬
ington and audi Vttruary be¬
low that want to their reward
long afore what Id Doolittle
alwaya colte the "Dread Dawn
of the New DeaL"

tt wasU that right off want-
ad to git Abo Lincoln on the
agenda. So while he still bad
the floor from reporting on the
Groundhog perdictions for Feb¬
ruary weather, he went on to re¬
call some of them Immortal
words" from Lincoln. Ctem
Webster says Id always usw
that term when he sets out to
quota Lincoln
Anyhow, Mister Editor, Id

eaid ole Abe alwaya enjoyed
tailing the story about the bull¬
frog, so he used that for the
tj~wU.. lesson of the year. It
seems this bullfrog fell into a

wagon rut and couldn't jump
out no matter bow bard be tried.
He called fer his friends and
they polled pulled on him
but couldnt git Urn out Final,
the friends went off and left him.
The neat day the ole bullfrog
was at his usual place on the
banks of the pond. His friends
was suprised, and they said they
thought he couldnt git out of
the rut "I couldnt git out," said
the bullfrog, "but I beard a

wagon coming and had to." Ed
was of the opinion we got a
heap of them bullfrogs living
off the country simply because
they aint never heard the wagon

« fp? -* V.v^V

beard. Clem was ready to change:
the subject, ad be anrwinref hg
from Webater to Aaron. When!
the fellen wanted to jjpjg
Ha explained ha bed law*

where folks that baa names be^:
»¦. more yt.ntt than mk

Brown. He said the world
gitting so crowded routs dm w.
atand in line fer everthiag from -

usual line up aifabetie and the»
Webstera had to wait till *het
cows come home, and they wind*;
up with heart attacks, very,
close veins and audi. Clem fridfi )
he reckoned that was why (da
Josh Clodhopper was so haalthy.
Josh said he didnt know noth-,
ing about this alfSbet study but -

said be ain't never wanted noth¬
ing bad enough to stand in line
fer it except his discharge from
the Army in 1019. Ed said he.',
was glad to hear about the study,
on account of hell git the last
word at the sessions. Clem Aar¬
on, he said, would be the first
one ont the store door.

Personal, Mister Editor, Pm
going to keep my name and take
my chances.

Tears tmly
Waste INfr

"* 1' -JP i- If,
-n

the Minister'sDesk i
By: D. E. Parkerson:

Carrboro, N. C.
A tourist In Idaho hired an

Indian guide for a Journey th¬
rough some uncharted country.He wanted to get In some goodfishing, and he felt that this
seldom traveled area was an
excellent piece to commence.
They way back seemed muchfurther than the way out
from camp one day. The sun
was going down, and the Indian
guide began to look more and
more contused. And the tourist
fisherman, noticing this, asked,"Are we lost?" The Indian
guide's reply was, "We not
lost. We here. Trail lost."
You do not have to go fishingto lost your way in this modem

age. The same has probablybeen true of any age. We lose
our way bcause of two things:
we either do not know wherewe
are going or we rely on the
wrong guides.
There are so many things to

be learned about life ana so
much that can be done that we
need constantly to define our
goals in life. Our world is a
college, events are teaches,

happiness is the graduatingpoint, and character is the

diploma. But some tlunk out
because they have lost the way..
There is a bis difference be¬
tween a learned man and awise

people think small be¬
cause thinking big is too con¬

fusing for them and leads them
to pay a price greater than
they are willing to pay. They
do no t like to struggle. But
thinking big and following
through demands the having of a

purpose In life. It also demands
that this purpose be pursued at
all times with all the energy?
at hand. Marching to a goal and
assuming a purpose in life may
not free you from struggle, but .

it will free you from Trustra-
tlon. It is from frustration that
modern man needs to be de¬

livered. Seeking and gaining a

genuine purpose for living opens
the ddor to the future.

Look at your own life. What
goals have you pursued? Have
tnese goals been mere theore¬
tical goals, or have you put your
life wnere your mouth Is? Have
you achieved certain things al¬
ready as a result of your aim
in life? And are you making
much effort on an everyday
basis in climbing your qncuntain
toward the pinnacle of your as¬
pirations? The reason I put it <
this way is that wishing will <

not make it so.

No mm achieves success me¬
rely by starting in the right di¬
rection; it is wh« you finish
that counts. Do not be frus¬
trated if die achieteing of your
goals is not easy. If attirstyoudon't succeed, you're in thema¬
jority. Achievement is like the
old Model T Ford - moving for¬ward depends on more than Just
cranking it up; you've go to
keep it running.Aid the motor will not run
unless you have some gas inthe
tank. Why not attend the church '

or synagogue of your choice re¬
gularly?
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ACROSS 38. Dines at
1 Number of home

6. Top of a ». Southerly
wave point

11 Mum of S3 Science,
astronomy Abbr.

15. Gulch made 34. What you
by rainfall need to land

14 Great » IWhter
36. Go for

waterway game
16. Make St. Density

sweaters 39. Fish basket
17. In back of 41. Small line

a boat with the
18 German no book
16. Took the 43. Arrange In

bait position
21. Boat ends 43. Law of
33. Badly Inheritance

caught, aa a 49. Word
fish element for

37. Internal ketone
combustion: 46. Last queen
Abbr. of Spain

47. Editors: 15. Big little
Abbr. word

48. Bear cave 30. Sprint In
DOWN Alaska

1. Why you
catch a lot M if**®"
or a little? One way to

n X .. i!T cook your2. Golf club catch
i 3. Famous 34 n.pw.^Calif, beach mevator

4. Useless name
5. Catcher 38. Capital of

McCerver Norway
6. The heart 39. Drank
7. Devastated greedily
8. Young eel 30. Trotllne
9. Accompany 31. Bitterly

Imyio »n»n.lng
(2 wds.) 38. Nonworklng10. Oull-llka Ingredients

"sir zzsr
13. New York ending

rwort
t

44. Beit
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